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CEO’s Overview of H1 2015

Turnover R104,4 billion ($9,5 billion)
EBITDA R6,0 billion ($545,5 million)
Growth of 17.4% in trading result
Adcock a drag on result - 3% impact
Foodservice contribution 41% vs. 34%
New Foodservice segment disclosure
reflects growing internationalisation
Optimisation of South African segments
on going
Retaining cash for group investment
Balance sheet strength – Normalised
EBITDA interest cover >10x
Domestic SA infrastructure challenges
Intention to acquire up to 100% of
Adcock at R52 per share
New Adcock BEE transaction

•
•
•
•

International double digit profit growth in hard currency
SA trading result up 4% on an organic basis excluding Mvela
Rand weakness contributed 2.7% to earnings growth
Other income declined significantly mainly due to lower equity
portfolio mark to market gains

• Strategically balanced and geographically diverse portfolio
• No merit in a partial unbundling and listing of Foodservice
• Quality Foodservice bolts-ons earnings enhancing, represented
now in 30 sovereign territories
• SA businesses operating in a deteriorating environment
• Equity retained via scrip dividends put to productive use
• R4 billion invested in the period
• Critical need for government to play an enabling role to
support private sector in growing the SA economy
• Proposed offer enables Bidvest’s full strategic and managerial
influence
• New BEE transaction reflects recent challenging realities and
ensures more sustainable future economic value
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Financial highlights

ZAR

Half-year
ended Dec 31
2014

Half-year
ended Dec 31
2013

Change
• South Africa revenue up 11.0%,
Foodservice revenue up 20.6%

104,4bn

89,6bn

Gross profit %

20.1%

19.8%

• GP margin held up well despite
some pressure

Expenses %

15.9%

15.6%

EBITDA

6,0bn

5,5bn

+9.3%

• Trading margin - Bidvest SA down
from 6.1% to 5.8% and Foodservice
up at 3.2% from 2.9%

Trading profit

4,6bn

4,2bn

+8.9%

• Weaker ZAR a 2.7% effect on HEPS

EBITDA interest cover*

10,3x

11,0x

Headline earnings

2,8bn

2,6bn

+7.5%

• Capital items mainly fair value
impairment of investment in
Adcock

886,3 cps

842,3 cps

+5.2%

320,6m

313,7m

+2.2%

Turnover

HEPS
Weighted average shares

+16.5%

• Increased gearing yet acceptable
interest cover

*Normalised EBITDA interest cover (excluding interest on Adcock investment) 12,6x
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Income statement analysis
• Turnover - R4,0bn exchange rate impact on translation; major acquisitions account for R3,2bn of growth
• Despite some margin pressure in certain businesses, Gross Profit increased to 20.1% vs 19.8%
• Expenses well controlled - excluding currency effects and acquisitions, overall expenses up 6.2%
• Other income - significant reduction in mark to market returns on equity portfolio investments
• Group trading margin at 4.4% vs. 4.6%
– Bidvest SA: Improvements in Electrical, Freight, Industrial, and Rental and Products, decline in Financial services
– Foodservice: Improvements in Australasia, United Kingdom and Europe (DAC)
– Namibia and Corporate: Impact of Fishing decline and lower MTM returns on equity portfolio investments
• Foodservice operations 41% of trading profit vs. 34% in 2013
• Share-based payment costs R94,0m vs. R77,0m - a function of more options at a higher share price
• Net finance charges up by 16.4% to R578,8bn - costs of investments and acquisitions, slightly higher interest rate
environment (UK and SA), absorption of working capital offset by benefits of recent scrip dividends
• Associates income up to R127,5m from R34,2m - Mvelaserve became subsidiary in November 2013, normalised
expected returns on others except Adcock, accrued R50,6m. Net negative impact of Adcock of 3.2% on HEPS
• Clean group tax rate 28.3% vs. 26.4%, SA and Foodservice up - previously 27% sustainable but now likely to be
higher at 28%
• Net capital losses of R74,7m, principally in associates - fair value impairment of Adcock (-R118,1m) and reversal in
Comair (+R33,3m)
• Interim dividend of 426,0 cents per share (2013: 398,1 cents per share) - dividend cover of 2.1x
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Financial position and cash flow analysis
• Cash flow cycle is typically one of absorption in H1 and release in H2
• Net working capital at 14 days vs. 16 days
– stock up at 38 days (2013: 35 days)
• Rand replacement values of imported products, acquisitions and strategic stocking and growth
– creditors at 57 days improved (2013: 53 days) due to improved terms
– receivables days down but in line with revenue growth, credit risk well managed
• Net debt at R10,4bn vs. R8,2bn with debt to equity slightly up at 29% (2013: 27%)
• Interest cover at 8,0x vs 8,5x - significantly above our self-imposed range of approximately 5 - 6x
• Removing interest cost of investment in Adcock for which no trading profit is accrued, interest cover at 10,3x
• Net capex on PPE R1,9bn vs. R1,6bn (Travel & Aviation R419,3m (Depn – R148,2m), Freight R181,1m
(Depn – R126,9m), UK R468,6m (Depn – R241,7m), Europe R142,4m (Depn – R180,6m), Australasia R115,8m
(Depn – R116,6m) and Bidvest Properties R130,2m (Depn – R2,3m))
• Net additions to intangibles of R0,1bn (2013: R0,07bn)
• Net acquisitions R1,8bn (DAC; PCL) vs. R1,9bn (HOLB; Mvelaserve; Academy Brushware)
• Returns:
– ROFE 25.3% vs. 28.7%; Excluding Adcock ROFE 27.6%
– Focus on extracting benefits of recent investments and on going asset management focus
Financial results
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Funding our growth
Risk mitigation
• Currency risk: transactions covered forward, foreign assets matched to liabilities for natural hedge
• All operations managed in their home territories and measured in their domestic currency
Funding and rates
• Premium credit ratings affirmed in November 2014 (Fitch – AA) and January 2015 (Moody’s – A1.za)
• Funding appropriately termed, ample funding available locally and internationally
• Well positioned for funding acquisitive and organic growth - cash, debt or equity
• Inflation outlook benign currently, future direction of oil will have a bearing
• Interest rate outlook mixed:
– UK rates are up, Euro have fallen, Australian have come down
– SA short term rates have risen after ABIL which has upset market and impacted credit spreads and liquidity
– Long term rates still attractive but volatile, credit spreads holding up
– Capital market activity
• SA - R1,5bn 7 year bond at 10.19% repaid in August, replacement funding raised at 8.85% in June 2014
• Corporate paper - used to supplement short end funding
• Regulatory environment increasingly complex, increasingly difficult to see any value add
• Continue to strive to be a well governed business but not bureaucratic in our approach
Financial results
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Bidvest South Africa
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Bidvest South Africa
Overview
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

43 936 833

39 588 097

11.0%

2 528 934

2 404 981

5.2%

5.8%

6.1%

• Bidvest South Africa result assisted by Mvelaserve contribution for six months versus two months
• Sharply lower equity market portfolio gain in Financial Services
• A solid underlying trading result in a very difficult business environment, including metals industry strike
• Notably strong results from both Industrial and Electrical but Consumer Products has felt the impact of currency
weakness and the slowdown in retail
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Bidvest South Africa
Automotive
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

11 758 625

10 979 648

7.1%

328 210

332 666

(1.3)%

2.8%

3.0%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• Progressing action plans on underperforming dealerships, productivity initiatives and working capital
•
•
•
•

Dealer sales lag total market, margin pressure, OEM demands on quality of facilities and market shares
Focus on aftersales showing encouraging results with growth being achieved in service and parts
Strategy to improve ratio of new to used in driving earnings through the cycle
New sales decreased by 8.4% to 20 696 units, used sales decreased by 0.9% to 21 701 units

• Buyers favouring traditional volume brands at the expense of Chinese and Korean imports (price pressure)
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• New vehicle sales volumes anticipated to fall through 2015 - declining finance approvals, affordability
• Selective dealership expansion locally and in Africa
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Bidvest South Africa
Consumer Products
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

639 300

687 332

(7.0)%

47 900

57 449

(16.6)%

7.5%

8.4%

Trading margin

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• General merchandising category under pressure - declining currency, weaker consumer demand, strikes
• Direct and indirect export markets performing well with double digit growth
• Product ranges are being kept fresh and relevant to consumer requirements - Hoover re-launched
• Strategy of good, better, best offerings at various price points
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Cost savings targeted but there will be continued investment in brands, ranges, innovation and price
• Competitively positioned for the current tough market
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Bidvest South Africa
Electrical
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

2 600 376

2 274 565

14.3%

121 915

89 306

36.5%

4.7%

3.9%

Trading margin

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• Result driven by improved gross margin and competitiveness of product offering in a subdued market
Debtor management a focal point given risk of non-payment
Branches continue to be established, opportunities outside of South Africa are under investigation
Atlas Cables, Solid State Power, Cabstrut and Waco are performing well
The RAD / Phambile acquisition is performing to expectation
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Locally built medium and light voltage switchgear, transformers, generators and substations and energy saving
software remain areas of growth and opportunity given the Eskom situation
• Construction contractor market expected to remain under pressure
•
•
•
•

• Committed to evolving and reinforcing market position
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Bidvest South Africa
Financial Services
R’000s

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

Turnover

907 864

848 722

7.0%

Trading profit

253 591

332 700

(23.8)%

27.9%

39.2%

Trading margin

Trading highlights of H1 2015

• Insurance operating profit before investment income increased by 8%, assisted by an 8% rise in gross
written premium income - benefits of the addition of new products
• Bank strongly cash generative - cash on hand R2 billion, loans and advances increased by 20% to R1,3 billion
• Balance sheet ratios robust - Bank capital adequacy ratio 20%, liquidity coverage ratio 124%, net stable funding
ratio 89%

• Transactional banking forex turnover increased by 9% but income was impacted by a decrease in the realised
note margin due to relative rand strength

Outlook for remainder of 2015

• Vigorous new business growth initiatives within the Bank and Insurance
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Bidvest South Africa
Freight
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

14 423 680

13 962 104

3.3%

566 893

540 160

4.9%

3.9%

3.9%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• A mixed result with volumes in general softer
• Bidvest Tank Terminals and South African Bulk Terminals produced especially strong contributions
• Whilst SABT volumes grew by 6% maize volumes dropped in Q2 and wheat volumes were lower for the half
• Bidvest Port Operations benefitted from higher cement and fertiliser volumes but steel and forest product export
volumes were lower
• Bidvest Panalpina Logistics enjoyed a stronger Q2 and good expense control ensured an improved result
• Underutilisation of rail infrastructure by exporters hampers bulk handling efficiencies
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Reduced maize volumes could place pressure on SABT in H2 but manganese volumes have picked up and will
benefit Bulk Connections, BTT is expected to continue performing well, Manica is being restructured
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Bidvest South Africa
Industrial
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

1 150 494

1 010 422

13.9%

90 630

64 635

40.2%

7.9%

6.4%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• Academy Brushware, Bidvest Materials Handing, Bidvest Buffalo Tapes, Vulcan Catering and Yamaha all grew
revenue and profits in double digits - competitive appeal of products and services, market share gains
• Strong result despite strike impacts, negative trading environment, electricity outages, currency volatility
• Academy investing in factory capacity expansion and improving efficiencies
• Bidvest Afcom (packaging and fastening products) making encouraging progress with Africa exports
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Yamaha launching new products and marketing aggressively
• Vulcan experiencing good demand for its equipment locally and abroad
• Continue to build on positive momentum, alert to acquisitive opportunities
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Bidvest South Africa
Office
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

2 572 316

2 421 117

6.2%

157 109

162 766

(3.5)%

6.1%

6.7%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• A weaker result like for like due largely to a negative variance in both Waltons and Furniture
• A positive full six month contribution from Zonke Monitoring Systems
• Technology cluster continues to deliver solid returns with a competitive product offering
• Factory rationalisation within Furniture proceeding to plan with benefits expected to flow in H2
• Waltons is repositioning, decentralising and taking out costs
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Management targeting an improved H2 result but trading environment is very tough
• Benefit of actions to improve Stationery and Furniture returns
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Bidvest South Africa
Paperplus
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

2 568 760

2 404 293

6.8%

187 522

195 047

(3.9)%

7.3%

8.1%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
A reasonable result against a backdrop of tough economy, electricity outages, and direct and indirect costs of the
lengthy post office strike
Diversification strategy to reduce traditional print exposure has become even more relevant in view of the postal
strike and both the immediate costs of that and longer term implications
Optimal structure created through site consolidation and integration at Bidvest Packaging
Efficiency initiatives at Rotolabel yielding results
Asset management and expense control remains good
Outlook for remainder of 2015
Selective rationalisation ongoing to adjust capacity in line with demand
New growth initiatives - for example Bidvest Digital wide format printing
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Bidvest South Africa
Rental and Products
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

1 227 556

1 130 441

8.6%

245 954

218 748

12.4%

20.0%

19.4%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• A good result with Bidvest Steiner and Bidserv Industrial Products contributing very well
• Management focus is enabling Bidvest Laundry Group to compete strongly in a flat market
• Puréau is focused on adding to its product range whilst Execuflora has introduced a new Art offering
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Through acquisition, Hotel Amenities has added a luxury offering to complement its range
• Bidvest Steiner is adding a new fire extinguisher service to its rental offering
• Division is growing in real terms whilst managing the challenge of retaining annuity income at an appropriate level
of return
• Another good result is targeted for H2
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Bidvest South Africa
Services
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

4 774 134

2 674 546

78.5%

315 675

205 569

53.6%

6.6%

7.7%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• Real trading profit growth achieved excluding Mvelaserve
• Acquisition of Mveleserve has added complementary services, synergy benefits already being achieved
• TMS continues to improve and returned a pleasing improvement in profitability on increased activity
• TFMC is performing to expectations and has an active development agenda
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Market pricing expectations are exceptionally keen but division is keeping expenses in check and has scope to
leverage the benefits of the much larger structure to good effect
• Sale of Protea Coin Assets in Transit business to Fidelity concluded with effect from 31 January 2015
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Bidvest South Africa
Travel and Aviation
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

1 313 728

1 194 907

9.9%

213 535

205 935

3.7%

16.3%

17.2%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
• Bidair grew both revenue and profit in real terms on a like for like basis - Imperial Air Cargo acquired effective
1 November and will contribute positively going forward
• Bidvest Lounges continued to perform well with strong volume growth
• Bidtravel experienced difficult trading conditions but is alert to the challenges; Bushbreaks was acquired and
additional bolt-on opportunities are being investigated
• Car rental competition remains cut-throat, a reasonable result achieved assisted by tight expense control
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Effective 28 February 2015, Bidvest Car Rental began trading having successfully negotiated a separation from
Avis Budget Group
• Bidair Services has secured new ground handling contracts with new equipment
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Bidvest South Africa
Namibia
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

2 049 033

1 842 789

11.2%

172 514

218 228

(20.9)%

8.4%

11.8%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
Fishing
• Namsov continued to be negatively affected by the horse mackerel quota reduction, costly bought-in quota and the
financial implications of idle vessel time - horse mackerel tonnage caught decreased by 35%
• Pilchard prices were higher but availability of imported South African product affected the canning factory
• Management control regained at Pesca Fresca in Angola - legal matters ongoing, various challenges
• Average exchange rate of N$10,87 versus N$10,00 in 2013
Freight and Logistics
• An improved trading result assisted by offshore oil and gas services demand and liner agency business
• The new bunkering joint venture Monjasa Namibia contributed well ahead of expectation
• Terminals returned a solid result, particularly in warehousing
• Lubrication had improved volumes and secured a distribution agreement with an oil major effective H2
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Bidvest South Africa
Namibia (continued)
Trading highlights of H1 2015
Food & Distribution
• Trading profit down by 29% on the back of reduced volumes, particularly in poultry and dairy segments
Commercial and Industrial Products and Services
• Mixed result but trading profits grew by 14% with Bidvest Namibia Steiner, Cecil Nurse and Konica Minolta
contributing positively to the improved performance
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Low horse mackerel quotas are concerning as is fishing sector sustainability, little improvement is anticipated in
Fishing for the full year
• Food & Distribution is seeking ways to replace income from the loss of poultry distribution
• The process of improving the performance of the Commercial operations is ongoing
• Financial position remains healthy
• Diversification of the business offering remains a priority
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Bidvest Foodservice
Overview
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

59 545 021

49 382 683

20.6%

1 912 490

1 453 282

31.6%

3.2%

2.9%

• Autonomously managed businesses supported by group-wide procurement ability, systems and learnings
• Strong real growth in turnover and profit in home currencies across the portfolio
• Acquisitions of 60% of DAC in Italy and 75% of PCL Logistics in UK - settling in well, contributing strongly

• Bidvest 3663 transitioning well to a streamlined structure under new MD, to be rebranded
Bidvest Foodservice
• Strategies for realignment of the Netherlands business being evaluated
• Eastern Europe businesses focused on growth and range extension
• Process of disengagement from low margin logistics contracts in Australia and other territories
• Continued double digit growth in Foodservice in New Zealand with Fresh and Processing developing well
• China sales up 40%, Hong Kong temporarily impacted by Occupy Central
• A positive South African result achieved in a tough consumer environment
• Deli Meals merger with Comon in Chile has gone well with strong organic growth being achieved
• Early days in Brazil but 60/40 partnership is working well
Financial results
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Bidvest Foodservice
Australasia
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

14 869 713

13 276 224

12.0%

680 916

580 454

17.3%

4.6%

4.4%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
Australia
• Growing new market segments and niches outside of traditional Foodservice range
• Further growth in customers and coverage within Foodservice
New Zealand
• Growth in Foodservice remains significantly ahead of food inflation at 1%, Retail remains a work in progress
• Competitive positioning reinforced by good procurement, national account performance and infrastructure
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Regional gaps in Australian network, organic bolt-ons
• Real growth budgeted for in both Australia and New Zealand, assisted by incremental market share gains
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Bidvest Foodservice
United Kingdom
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

23 847 434

19 290 527

23.6%

521 489

360 000

44.9%

2.2%

1.9%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
Advantage of a flexible and robust British economy but the market is highly competitive
Bidvest is innovating, rethinking business processes, focusing on improving customer profitability and reducing
complexity and costs
Wholesale and Fresh volumes, sales and profits all grew in real terms
PCL acquisition contributed as anticipated to Logistics
Logistics contract renewals and extensions according to plan
Outlook for remainder of 2015
Positive second half anticipated aided by a reasonable economy and reinvigoration programme
Fresh remains a strong growth focus complemented by recent acquisitions of Melfar Meats (modern, London
focused meat business), Henson’s (chilled meat, speciality cheeses and meats, frozen), and McKenna (Dublin based
seafood business)
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Bidvest Foodservice
Europe
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

12 722 872

10 014 080

27.0%

341 078

202 082

68.8%

2.7%

2.0%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
Netherlands
• Despite a competitor bankruptcy the market remains difficult with low returns, requiring strategic rethink
Belgium
• Foodservice / HORECA performing as well as can be expected in a sluggish market with no growth
Eastern Europe
• Progress across all channels in Czech and Slovakia, double-digit sales growth, Fresh produce acquisition (Tekoo)
• Range extension in Poland, meaningful improvement in profitability
• Substantial progress, on track to sustainable profitability in Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia – Ukraine no
significant impact
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Bidvest Foodservice
Europe (continued)
Italy
• Developing the business relationship at DAC
• Positive six months with good margin achieved, new warehouse to open in Rome in April
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• Some positive indications in the Dutch market, reducing complexity in the business, wholesale trading focus
• Selective restructuring in Belgium, recently acquisitions assisting with synergies, product development focus
• Expanding to a fourth site in Czech at Pilsen, growth of Fresh offer, Tekoo expands produce expertise
• Growth in independent sector in Poland, Fresh expansion, leveraging benefits of investment in four key depots
• DAC a great platform for expansion of “Made in Italy” procurement internationally
• Further bolt-on opportunities still available in all current geographies
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Bidvest Foodservice
Emerging Markets
R’000s
Turnover
Trading profit
Trading margin

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2014

Half-year ended
Dec 31 2013

Change

8 105 002

6 801 852

19.2%

369 007

310 747

18.7%

4.6%

4.6%

Trading highlights of H1 2015
Food Africa
• Multi-temp strategy in Foodservice yielding significant efficiencies, restructure complete
• Improved margin for the period, volume growth in Ingredients and Bakery, Patleys performed well
• Expansion in Africa and exports, Zambia and Malawi branches operational
Middle East
• Represented across UAE, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Lebanon, Oman and Turkey
• A mixed result, UAE retail struggling, Turkey underperforming
• Requires management refocus in an unstable regional environment
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Bidvest Foodservice
Emerging Markets (continued)
Trading highlights of H1 2015
Angliss Greater China
• Combined sales growth of 18% achieved despite political protest in Hong Kong
• Mainland China growing strongly, increasing to 42% of total sales and 45% of total profits
• China receptive to higher-end product offer and premium Western brands, roll-out to second tier cities
• Bidvest Procurement Company growing, substantial progress developing the strategy globally
Angliss Singapore
• Transition to a pure Foodservice business continues with improved profitability on lower sales
Bidvest Chile
• Number two player following Comon merger but in a highly fragmented market, strong organic sales growth
Brazil
• Irmãos Avelino is running well at good margin, market difficult short term but long term prospects of large Brazilian
market promising
Outlook for remainder of 2015
• A strong second half is budgeted for as a whole, this is a growth segment with significant organic and acquisitive
opportunities across multiple emerging market territories
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Looking forward

Adcock still offers positive medium term potential for Bidvest
Extracting full benefits of Mvelaserve acquisition
Continued progress with improving and growing Foodservice businesses internationally
Focus on deepening the internationalisation of Bidvest across other services and product platforms
Further streamlining of activities in South Africa to extract further synergies and benefits
New BEE codes in SA represent a practical difficulty for business
Budgeting for an improved full year group result
South African trading environment extremely tough with confidence low, on going
labour market instability and consumers under pressure - any growth is hard won
International Foodservice operations expected to continue performing well
Funding capacity to be opportunistically acquisitive but we are patient and won’t overpay
Depth of people capabilities
Entrepreneurial and decentralised – a proven and scalable structure
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